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FROM SALT LAKE TO SAN FRANCISCO, THE THIRD AND LAST LEG OF THE TRANSCONTINENTAL MOTOR
TRAIL—THROUGH THE SCENIC WONDERLAND OF THE SIERRAS

Newton A. Fuessle

[This is the concluding instalment of a series of three articles

MOTORISTS who have not yet

developed a gluttonous ap-

petite for consuming distance en

brochette may feel a certain doubt

as to the safety of some of the wil-

derness stretches of the Lincoln

Highway. Many a letter, in fact, is

finding its way into the hands of

our various touring authorities in-

quiring what, if any, steps have been

taken to patrol such portions of the

great Way. It is not wholly absurd,

perhaps, to assume that there is a

connecting link somewhere between

highways and highwaymen, and that

therefore the world’s greatest high-

way may properly be expected to

teem in certain obscure regions with

masked desperadoes, with rene-

gades of plain and mountain and valley.

The droll statement of Adjutant General Sliney, of Wyoming, to

an inquiry as to what steps have been taken to patrol his State’s

portion of the Lincoln Highway with troops to protect highway-
farers against road agents, bandits and Indians is, however, reas-

suring. This veteran plainsman replied that he and the legislators

of Wyoming are one and all of the opinion that the farther one gets

away from the East the more secure he is from hold-ups, and that

the center of the safety zone may be found in that part of Wyoming
where you begin to meander around the spinal column of the Ameri-
:an continent.

The greatest danger of interception confronts the motorist at

Ogden, Utah, where the citizens are making a concerted, good-

natured attempt to divert Lincoln Highway traffic to the north of

Great Salt Lake, and away from the official route through Salt Lake
lity, and thence around the southern end of the lake via the much
better southern way. Ogden’s highwaymen are inspired by nothing

worse than the keen municipal rivalry which obtains between these

tw'o cities of the State of Utah..

The pilgrim over the Lincoln

Highway finds that the most im-

pressive scenic splendor awaits him
on the third and last leg of the jour-

ney, which takes him from Salt

Lake City to San Francisco. The
car hums through the city of Mor-
mon temples; behind lie the long,

often wearying stretches of prairies

and foothills : ahead loom the snow-
clothed, mist-hung, jeweled fast-

nesses of the Sierras.

Nevada is entered at Tippett's

Ranch, after 216 miles of salt bed
and desert going through Utah.

Nevada has worked hard to perfect

its share of the Highway. One day
last May, at the request of Gover-

nor Oddie, work was done on 200 miles of road by all classes of en-

thusiasts, ranging from bank presidents to boy scouts. Nevada roads,

are naturally hard, dry and smooth, and forty-five miles an hour can

lie made by motors. The sparse population of Nevada would hardly

comprise an average-sized middle-western city; hence the contribu-

tions of funds for memorial miles are being employed to excellent

advantage in this State.

The Lincoln Highway is tying this remote State up with the rest

of the country with a bond of hitherto unknown intimacy. It is one

thing to catch blurred impressions of the sage-brush State through

Pullman window's. But it is a vivid and memorable experience to

cross the great tablelands of this Great American Basin in an open

car. Lying between the Sierras of California and the Wahsatch
Mountains of Utah, the Lincoln Highway creeps on over Nevada's
serrated plateau land at an elevation of from 4,000 to 9,000 feet above

the sea at all points. At ten to twenty-five-mile intervals its leagues-

are cut by cross ranges, broken by their endless network of passes and1

valleys. Its surfaces have been mystically written upon by piled-up>

on the Lincoln Highway which began in the February issue.—Editor]

. .M

H. B. Joy, one of the originators of the Lincoln Highway idea and now
President of the Association, camping out in the Wyoming desert on a

preliminary survey of the route
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ages of geologic expression. Mining engineers have gazed fascinated

upon its gigantic scrawlings. These sent back word to captains of

finance, who in turn have poured millions into projects which have

wrung and are wringing fortunes from the hard bosom of this State

in gold, silver, copper, mercury, nickel and sulphur. Latterly irri-

gation has discovered the secret of fertility, which for ceitturies had
been clasped forbiddingly in its arid wastes. The touchstone of the

State's great reclamation projects has invoked green seas of wheat,

hay, oats and alfalfa.

The Lincoln Highway’s 400 miles across the heart of Nevada, ac-

cordingly, is an open sesame to inside glimpses of the mysteries of

colossal mining and irrigation projects such as none of the world's

open roads have hitherto ever led the traveler among. Crossing

Nevada by motor has developed into a winter, as well as a summer
sport. The mean temperature for the month of January is no lower

than 28 degrees, while that of June is no higher than 71. Nevada is

dry and pleasant and bracing. Violent winds are extremely rare.

Eureka, one of Nevada’s glory-spots, is rightly named. Here, from
a height of 9,000 feet, one beholds the city of Austin and the desert

mountains beyond with startled amazement at the panoramic sweep
of the stretched-out view. Forty miles farther on he beholds the

immense sheep ranch

owned by the Williams
estate, one of the most
famous ranches in the

West, some 75,000
acres in extent, where
the combined herds
often reach a maxi-
mum of 130,000 head.

In the great ranch-

ing section of western

Nevada, many a Lin-

coln Highwayfarer will

experience for the first

time the uncanny sen-

sation of listening to

the c haracteristic,
plaintive cry of thou-

sands of sheep—

a

strangely haunting
chorus that lingers for-

ever in the memory.
It is unlike any other

sound on earth, this

myriad- throated cry

that goes trembling
toward the heavens.
Its singular spell has

been known to make
madmen of sheep

-

herds, who were com-
pelled to listen day
after day to the mourn-
ful sound. Laws have
since been passed for-

bidding a herder to be

sent alone to follow

the roamings of these

animals. Human com-
panionship is impera-

tive to the one who
must follow in their

wake for days in the

little cabin on wheels
which is used in the

region of the open
range.

On the three-thou-

sandth mile of its prog-

ress from New York
City, the Lincoln
Highway skirts the

>

DRY LAKE, FRENCHMAN'S STATION, NEVADA
Crossing Nevada by motor is an open sesame to glimpses of huge mining operations, magnificent irri-

gation projects and miles upon miles of sheep ranches

edge of a bleak Nevada sight the largest mud-flat along the route.

Here care must be taken to stick closely to the built road on it

eastern edge, and thence through the sand over the foothill should

the flat be found the least bit wet. Reaching Salt Wells Ranch, eleven

miles farther on, the motorist finds difficult going practically over.

I he course now winds in and out among huge and picturesque irri-

gation ditches, dug by the United States Government in its work of

reclamation. The great Truckee Dam is now passed, which, after

three years of labor, is nearly completed. Built by the federal au-

thorities, it diverts the waters of the Truckee River to those of the

Carson River on which this dam, located just outside of ballon,

Nevada, is built.

One follows the Truckee River Canon for nearly thirty-three miles,

practically into Reno, which is located near the edge of California.

Reno, that noted untangler of domestic snarls, has its place—none

can deny—on the great American trail which cuts a cross section of

this country’s life and manners, temperament, traditions and record

of development.

And at Reno, that divider of human paths, by some singular coin-

cidence, the Lincoln Highway itself divides for the first time into

two paths, as though in graphic, prankish symbolism. One branch

proceeds into Califor-

nia by way of Truckee.

The other veers toward
the south via Lake Ta-
hoe, the Geneva of

America, thence
through Carson City

and on into California.

It is now less than

300 miles across Cali-

fornia to the Golden

Gate. But the Romany
path of the gypsy jaunt

now leads through the

most impressive re-

gion of the entire jour-

ney. 'It is lyric with

charm. Between the

solemn aisles of the

forests of pine and fir

of the eastern slope of

the Sierras, and the
scenic region of the
brilliant cascade-work
which adorns their
western slope, lie hours
of sheer enchantment
for the caravaner.

Leaving Truckee, the

motorist enters the aus-

tere silences of a deep
forest of fir, seventy-

five miles in extent.

The spell of its pun
gent woodland pe -

fumes makes one won
der that the din ana
turmoil of the cities

have ever been able to

hold him. This is a

region in which the

more adventurous are

sometimes enticed in.

the rigors of exciting

efforts to buck che

snow-drifts of seme
of the mountain slopes

at the steering wheels

of their cars— rare
and exhilarating s *t

if one has a power--,
car.

THROUGH NEW PASS CANON, NEVADA
Nevada has worked hard to perfect her share of the roads. Recently 200 miles of mending was done by

a group of enthusiasts, including bank presidents and boy scouts
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An excellent road has been hewn across the Sierra Nevadas, 5,820
feet in extent. It is a mountain boulevard without parallel. Many
world-wanderers call this unhesitatingly the most beautiful region on
eaith. Its purple peaks, trailing their silvered and topaz mists, are
clothed perennially in snow. The tumbled sheen of rushing streams,
the sapphire jets of mountain lakes, the jade-work of fir and pine
invest the moody granite cliffs with wondrous luster.

In this region, brooding in the deep silences over ghosts of gone
events, is Donner Lake. At the edge of this now famous mountain
tarn the Donner party perished in 1847 in its starving and desperate
effort to penetrate un-
known lands to the
edge of things. A
monument is being
erected to commemo-
rate the tragedy. Five
miles farther on the

Highway crosses Sum-
mit, altitude 7,020 feet,

where at times in the

dead of winter the
snow reaches a depth

sufficient completely to

obliterate the telegraph

poles as they weave
westward.

Henceforth the de-

scent toward the Bar-
bary Coast is gradual

—proceeding through a

region of quiet charm.
The cascades slip by;
the valleys and or-

chards and vineyards

become numerous.
Throughout its course

across California, the

national road proceeds

over highly perfected

thoroughfares. The
stretched-out landscape

reveals the golden
ranch country which
Jack London and his

ilk have invested with

all the romance of bu-

colic charm. Here
dwell in fine content-

ment hosts of Eastern-

ers who have fled from

the rigors of winter

and the competition of

the cities, and find their

new surroundings
'“paradise enow.”

Sacramento, the capi-

t ? 1 of California,
ings the motorist to

ne rich valley of the

cram e n to River.
rfect motor roads

weave through the
h art of this remark-

; ble valley; and 130 miles of the smoothest travel bring us to Oak-
knd, where we ferry across the bay and wind up the great journey
in San Francisco, where the Lincoln Highway ends, after having
traversed a distance, to be exact, of 3,388.6 miles, according to the

official survey of the route.

Automobile service stations, it goes almost without saying, repre-

senting every make of American car, dot the great Highway gener-
ously throughout its course. Here tourists may pause, if need be, to

have their cars tapped and stethoscoped by expert inspectors, repaired
'
c

casion demands, and sent on their way restored to normality.

DONNER LAKE IN THE SIERRAS
At the edge of this mountain lake the famous Donner party perished in 1847 in a desperate effort to pen-

etrate the Sierras. Near here the Highway reaches an elevation of 7,020 feet

APPROACHING ECHO CANON, UTAH
Leaving Salt Lake, the Highway skirts the Great Salt Desert and enters Nevada at Tippett’s Ranch,

the first of the great sheep ranches of Nevada

It is estimated that the coming summer will see thousands of
motorists joining the great hegira from Atlantic to Pacific over the
open road, thus marking the renaissance of cross-country travel
which faded from view after the transcontinental railroads relieved
the wagon trains of old of their pioneers. The passing years have
transmuted the canvas-covered conveyances of old with fleet chariots
of fire, while at the same time they have restored some measure of
the virility and adventure which quickens the blood as the miles are
conquered.

Hordes of motorists who have the time at their disposal, who,
having driven across

the continent to the

Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition,
will undertake part, if

not all, of the journey
back by motor as well.

Most of those who
have followed the Lin-

coln Highway markers
to the Pacific Coast
will elect to return by
way of one of the
southwestern routes,
proceeding southward
along the ocean as far

as either Los Angeles
or San Diego, and
then turning inland.
For such, a final word
regarding the various

southwestern motor
trails will not be amiss.

The three principal

routes from Los An-
geles to Santa Fe, ac-

cording to S. D. YVal-

don’s log, are as fol-

lows: (1) Los Angeles,

San Bernardino, Bar-

stow, Needles, Flag-

staff, Holbrook,
Springerville, Santa
Fe—a distance of 1,002

miles. (2) Los An-
geles, San Bernardino,

Mecca, Blythe, Phoe-
nix, Cooley, Springer-

ville, Santa Fe—a dis-

tance of 956 miles.

(3) Los Angeles, San
Diego, El Centro,
Yuma, Phoenix,
Cooley, Springerville,

Santa Fe—a distance

of 1,085 miles.

Mr. Waldon recom-
mends the route via

Needles, Flagstaff and
Holbrook as being the

most convenient and
least hazardous of the

three. The most won-
derful scenery is encountered between Phoenix and Springerville, but
the trail from Cooley through the White Mountains is practically
impassable most of the year, while the detour via Snowflake is ob-
structed by huge boulders and terrific bogs.

The brilliant, flaming Sorolla sunsets to be seen in this region of
the Southwest are worth motoring through leagues of desert hard-
ships to behold. Endless vistas of startling beauty await the traveler
on the Natanese plateau and on over the Apache Indian Reservation.
As to ease of travel, convenience, accommodations, and the like, these
routes over the Southwest do not compare, of course, with the Lin-
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coin Highway. But for those wilder and more startling scenic

values, the hardier spirits who crave sterner adventures find the trails

from Los Angeles to Santa Fe, New Mexico, cluttered with enticing

features. At La Bajada Hill there is a moody nomad of a trail which

describes no less than twenty-seven turns over and about the hill-

sides, as though bent on tying La Bajada up in knots and riveting

it down. There are places where the whole history of transcontinental

travel, right back to its dimmest and earliest beginnings, is written

in parallel ruts which tell a graphic tale of successive epochs of

American travel.

For those who have

no fear of wielding

jack and shovel, who
do not mind planking

their way out of bogs

now and then, or rig-

ging up a Spanish
windlass to drag their

car out of a hole, the

brilliant scenic treat of

painted skies and land-

scape is strongly rec-

ommended. For Na-
ture has a way of

sprinkling the most im-

penetrable places with

her lairs of wild and

amazing beauty.

In conclusion a word
may be said about the

various scenic attrac-

tions of California in

the vicinity of San
Francisco which are

readily accessible to

the motorist, before he

begins his return jour-

ney or wanders fur-

ther afield from the

city at the Golden
Gate. In a recent ar-

ticle in Travel, C. F.

Saunders gave a use-

ful summary of the

main points of interest

to be seen by the vis-

itor with a few days at

his disposal. He says,

in part : “While the

traveler with time to

spare should try for a

taste of the beauties of

Northern California
with its glorious for-

ests and cascading riv-

ers stocked with trout

and salmon, and its

majestic mountain
scenery amid which
Shasta stands pre-emi-

nent, it is Central and

Southern California
that offer the greatest

variety of entertainment at a minimum of exertion. In the vicinity

of San Francisco, I think the trip that gives most people the most

pleasure is that by ‘the crookedest railway in the world’ to the sum-

mit of Mount Tamalpais. If the air be reasonably clear the view is

magnificent, extending from the Sierra Nevada far across the great

central valley on the east to the Farallones in the Pacific and beyond,

while the city and bay of San Francisco, with a score of outlying

towns, lie like a map at your feet. Connected with this jaunt is a

short side trip to the Muir Woods, a small reserve of primeval red-

wood forest which gives one, unable to visit the larger forests, a clear

impression of the nobility of these peculiarly Californian trees in

their native environment.

“At San Francisco, you are within easy reach of the Yosemite.

There are other regions in California of quite as compelling beauty,

in the view of some travelers, as in the Yosemite, notably the canons

of the King’s River and the Kern, but certainly there is none so

accessible and. so stocked with material comfort for the visitor as this

magnificent valley. It is open the year round, and a visit in winter,

when the snow transforms it into a fairyland of chaste, if chilly,

beauty, is a fine adventure; attended, however, with some risk of

having one’s exit de-

layed by temporary
blockade from storms.

In most years the ideal

month to go te June.

Then the numerous
waterfalls, which con-

stitute one of the Val-

ley’s loveliest features,

are fullest, and the

trees and meadows are

in their greenest and

most flowery estate.

.But whatever the
month, go. .Every sea-

son is replete with a

charm and grandeur

that make the visit a

red-letter one in your

memory forever.

In the vicinity of

Yosemite are three
groves of Big Trees

—

the famous Sequoia

gigantea. The Merced
and Tuolumne groups,

near Hazel Green, num-
ber together about 140

individuals
;
the better

known Mariposa grove,

near Wawona, con-

tains about 500. You
may think you have no

particular interest in

trees, but do not miss

these arboreal giants

of California; you are

hardened indeed if

you are not solemnized

in their presence.

“At the head of San
Francisco Bay is San

Jose, historically dis-

tinguished as the first

organized town in

California, dating from

1777; but to-day th

evidence of its anti

quity is all on papp "

Here, if so minde

you start for Morn,

Hamilton, where an-

other extensive view

awaits you similar to that from Tamalpais, and where the Lick Astro-

nomical Observatory, of international fame, is situated. To get an

ineffaceable memory of the San Jose country, arrange your visit, if

you can, for the time when the fruit orchards are in bloom."

These are but a few of the manifold attractions of this great State.

No Lincoln Highway pilgrim should return without viewing some of

them, and all of them, if possible.

If the Lincoln Highway needed any justification beyond its impor-

tance as a transcontinental road, it would be found in its vitaliz-ng

influence among the smaller and more provincial towns.

A MIDDAY HALT IN NEVADA

The little town of Golconda boasts of this crude but picturesque “Carlsbad” of Nevada. The Lincoln

Highway is proving of great value in tying up the scattered towns of this great state

IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE SIERRAS

The most impressive scenery awaits the motorist on the last stage of his journey to the coast. Beyond

the stretches of prairie and desert lie the magic fastnesses of the Sierras




